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David is based in Estcourt, Kwa Zulu Natal, South Africa and successfully runs several small businesses.
He is co-director of Challenge Tours which facilitates leadership and team-building courses held at 
Greystone Camp. He was the leader of a Specialist SWAT unit and as such served as a bodyguard for Nelsen 
Mandella after his release from prison. He has been an active member of the Police Reservists for 13 years and is a 
regular speaker at parents' evenings and schools functions, known for his talks on behalf of the police. Although 
his emphasis is on leadership, David has also enjoyed the benefits of travel which has not only broadened his 
knowledge and expertise but has also given him insight into many topics.

CAMP DIRECTOR
David Allen

“Situated in the Swiss Alps, this Leadership model camp creates an
extremely attractive and challenging adventure to older campers interested
in a better understanding of what it takes to be a highly effective leader.”  
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The following is a minimum recommended list of items to 
bring to this camp based on a 2-week stay. Bed linens and 
studying materials will be provided. Campers are advised not 
to bring valuable items. Village Camps will not be responsible 
for items lost or stolen.

Your child should bring pocket money for the purchase of snacks and souvenirs. A “camp bank” is operat-
ed at every camp and children should, therefore, deposit their pocket money on arrival at camp. Village 
Camps will not be responsible for money that is not deposited in the camp bank. As availability of money 
exchange facilities varies from camp to camp, please ensure that your child brings enough local currency 
for the duration of camp in small denominations to facilitate its distribution each day. We suggest that 
your child should bring CHF 200-300 for a 2-week session. 

P O C K E T  M O N E Y

N
W

E
s

C L O T H I N G
3 Confortable trousers /
suitable for general activities 
14 T-shirts 
3 Sweatshirts / Pullovers 
1 Coat / Fleece 
14 Underwear 
6 Shorts 
2 Pyjamas 
1-2 Swimsuits
All-purpose activity shoes
Indoor sports shoes, with non-marking soles
Trekking / Trail walking shoes (worn in)
Waterproof rainjacket
Sunhat / Baseball cap
Inexpensive sunglasses

T O I L E T R I E S
Toothbrush and toothpaste 
Shampoo
Soap
Brush or comb 
Personal hygiene items 
Bath towel 
Swimming towel 
Waterproof sunscreen and lip balm (SPF 20+) 

G E N E R A L  E Q U I P M E N T
Small backpack eg. 20 litre capacity 
Water bottle (0.75 litre+ capacity) 
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If you haven’t done so already, please be sure to complete the medical form and submit 
it to our Head O�ce in Nyon at least 4 weeks before the start of camp. It is essential that 
this form is completed as clearly and accurately as possible, as it provides both the camp 

director and the health care sta� with vital health and other information. 

M E D I C A L  A N D  I N S U R A N C E  P R O C E D U R E S
The camp fees cover basic �rst aid care provided by our sta�. Should your child require special care, medica-
tion or hospitalisation and you have not subscribed to the Village Camps accident/illness insurance you will be 
fully responsible for all the costs incurred. In this case, we will make the following arrangements for any costs 

to be settled:

. For small amounts, or where the care provider is not able to send invoices directly to your own insurance 
company, we will either deduct the amount from your child’s pocket money, or settle the costs from camp 
funds and send you an invoice. In either case, the care provider’s invoice will be sent to you should you wish to 

claim from your own insurance company. . For larger amounts, where direct settlement is necessary, we will supply the care provider with the details 
of your own insurance policy.  

If your child is covered by the Village Camps accident/illness insurance, we will make all the necessary arrangements 
for any costs to be settled by the insurance company.

M E D I C A T I O N S
It is camp policy that all medications are presented to the health care sta� on arrival at camp and they will be 
kept and dispensed by our sta�.  If your child requires any medication (prescription or non-prescription), 
please ensure that it is clearly labelled with your child’s name and provide clear written instructions as to how 
it must be dispensed. Prescription drugs must be in the original container with licensed physician’s instruc-
tions. Should your child be required to keep any medication on his/her person (e.g. an asthma inhaler), please 

provide a written medical certi�cate from your family doctor to this e�ect. 

Medical Information
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T R A V E L  F O R M
In order to provide the best and safest experience for your child, it is important that we receive 
comprehen-sive information about his/her travel method. Arrivals and departures outside the validity 
period will not be accepted.

The Travel Form must be returned at least 4 weeks before the start of camp. Please complete this form 
as clearly and accurately as possible, and return it to us as soon as you have confirmed travel arrangements 
for your child. If your child does not require our escorted travel service please be sure to inform us about it. 
Your child will often be one of many children arriving at the airport or train station to be escorted to camp. 
Whilst our representatives will always try to arrange for onward transport to camp with the minimum of 
delay, it should be understood that your child may be required to wait at the airport or train station for 
up to two hours before he/she commences the onward journey, due to flight delays affecting other 
children and/or difficult traffic conditions.

Upon arrival at the destination airport or train station, your child should look for a Village Camps 
representa-tive, who will be displaying a Village Camps sign. Airports and train stations can be quite 
crowded and hectic, you should instruct your child to wait at the airport’s or train station’s information 
desk should he/she not locate our representative on arrival. 

Travelling to Camp
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P A SS P O R T  A N D  V I S A S
Please ensure that your child has a valid passport and appropriate visas for all the 
countries he/she will be visiting. No refunds will be made when a child is unable to 
start camp due to delays in obtaining appropriate passports or visas.  Passports and 
other travel documents will be collected for safekeeping upon arrival at camp and 
returned at the time of departure. Please note that to comply with local police regula-
tions, all children must have either a passport or other valid identi�cation deposited at 
the camp o�ce for the duration of the camp, even when they have been brought to 
camp by their parents.

C H I L D R E N  T R A V E LL I N G  A S  U N A CC O M PA N I E D  M I N O R S
Most airlines o�er an unaccompanied minor (UM) service to parents for children travel-
ling alone. Generally, this service is o�ered to children 12 years and under, but some 
airlines extend this service to older children on request.

Upon arrival at the destination airport, your child will be accompanied from the plane 
to the arrivals gate by an airport or airline representative, where they will be handed 
over to a Village Camps representative. For the return, your child will be accompanied 
to the plane by either a Village Camps or airport representative, depending on the 
airport’s policy.

If you wish your child to travel as a UM, you will be required to complete the airline’s 
Handling Advice for Unaccompanied Minors Form. Please complete this form for both 
the outward and return journeys and ensure that any charges levied by the airline are 
settled for the return journey to avoid any problems at the airport.

While �lling the UM form with your airline, they will require the name and phone 
number of our sta� member meeting your child upon arrival at the airport. Please 
contact our Nyon o�ce to obtain the required information.

L O W  C O S T  A I R L I N E S
If you you book your child’s �ight with a Low Cost airline, please be sure to check their 
age policy. Most Low Cost airlines have strict age requirements and will not let your 
child travel alone if he/she is not old enough. 

Travelling to Camp
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We highly recommend that communication with family and friends be done by e-mail. 
E-mails to your children are to be sent to: spain@villagecamps.com.
Please mention your child’s name in the subject line.

C A LL I N G  Y O U R  C H I L D
Many of our camps are large and operate in a number of di�erent buildings. All of our camps are very busy, 
with a full programme of activities from wake-up to lights-out. Telephone calls to your child, therefore, can 
interrupt a child’s camp routine, and homesick children in particular do not often bene�t in the long term from 
telephone conversations with their parents. In fact, hearing parents’ voices often makes the situation worse. In 
addition, a child who has regular telephone contact with his/her parents can make other children without 
such contact, particularly those sharing his/her room, feel forgotten and encourage feelings of homesickness 
which would otherwise not occur. 

It is for these reasons that we do not encourage incoming telephone calls to children at camp,and counsellors 
strongly discourage children from telephoning home. One of the main reasons for children attending residen-
tial camp is to encourage independence, and speaking to parents breaks the continuity of the experience.

If you would like information on your child’s progress at camp, please contact the camp during o�ce hours to 
arrange a suitable time to speak to either the camp director or your child’s counsellor.

V I S I T I N G  Y O U R  C H I L D
We welcome visits to camp by children’s parents or guardians, but please consider how your visit will a�ect 
your child’s adjustment to camp life. Receiving a visit from a parent can be more upsetting than a phone call 
for a homesick child and can be disruptive to his/her growing sense of independence. 

If you would like to visit your child, please telephone the camp director to arrange a time that is convenient 
both for the camp and for your child.

For obvious security reasons, we normally only allow visits from the parents or guardians named on the 
Summer Application Form. If you wish other family members or friends to visit your child(ren), please provide 
a written request to the camp director in advance of their visit.  In addition, please ensure that the camp recep-
tion is advised of your child’s departure from and return to the camp, should you wish to take them away from 
the centre. 

Parent-student Communication 
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H O M E S I C K N E SS
If you receive a letter, fax or telephone call from your child expressing 
concerns or strong feelings of missing home, you should telephone the 
camp and discuss the situation with the camp director.  If your child is taking 
time to adjust to camp life, his/her counsellor will already be paying special 
attention and encouraging him/her to make new friends and join in with
games and activities. The camp director will ask that you reinforce the same message with a positive reply. Let 
your child know that you understand the feelings but maintain con�dence in his/her ability. Communicating 
by letter or e-mail is preferable to telephone calls as hearing a parent’s voice can make the situation worse. Ask 
speci�c questions to help him/her to focus a reply.  With support from camp and home, most children, even 
those who seem extremely upset in the �rst few days of camp, can make it to the end of the session. The 
majority of these children will have enjoyed their stay and will feel a huge sense of achievement – some even 
wish they could stay longer! In very rare cases, though, a shortened stay at camp may be considered as the 
only answer for a homesick child. You should discuss this with the camp director, and never suggest this to 
your child until a decision has been made. Once you show doubt that your child can make it through to the 
end of the camp, he/she may lose con�dence in his/her own ability and give up trying if they feel that going 
home early is an option.

Parent-student Communication 
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Rules And Policies At Camp 
S M O K I N G  A N D  D R I N K I N G  A L C O H O L
At all our camps, we maintain a very strict policy that children are not allowed to smoke or drink alcohol at any 
time. This policy is reiterated very clearly to all children on the �rst evening of camp.  This policy applies to all 
children at camp, whether or not they are allowed to smoke or drink at home, and whether or not they are legally 
old enough to smoke or drink in the country of the camp. Should your child smoke or drink alcohol at camp, the 
camp director will contact you immediately to discuss what action he or she feels is appropriate in the speci�c 
circumstances.  In the case of drinking alcohol, the appropriate action is always that your child is sent home at 
your expense as soon as is reasonably possible. In the case of smoking, the camp director may feel that a strong 
warning is more appropriate, on the understanding that a second violation of the rule will result in your child 
being sent home, again at your expense. In this case, the camp director will look for your support and ask that 
you explain the situation very clearly to your child by telephone in order that there is no misunderstanding.  It is 
very important that you discuss this policy with your child before he or she travels to camp, in order that he/she 
fully understands the implications of smoking or drinking alcohol at camp. 

P O SS E SS I O N  O R  U S E  O F  I LL E G A L  D R U G S
Should your child possess or use any drugs at camp, other than those prescribed for medical reasons, he/she will 
be sent home immediately at your expense. We reserve the right to also notify the police given the seriousness 
of this matter.

M O B I L E  T E L E P H O N E
If children decide to bring their mobile phone to camp please understand that campers younger than 13 will be 
required to hand them in at reception to be kept safe and that they can have access to them only during after-
noon free time using a sign-out / sign-in procedure. Campers who are older than 13 years old will be allowed to 
keep their phones with them under very strict rules which are explained to them on the �rst day. If these rules 
are broken the mobile phone is con�scated and returned to the camper on departure day.

D A M A G E  T O  P R O P E R T Y
It is important that children treat the property of Village Camps and

its suppliers with the greatest of care and respect. Any damages resulting 
from negligence, even if accidental, will be invoiced to the parents or 
guardians,who, as part of the booking conditions, agree to this stipula-
tion. Where individual guilt cannot be accurately assessed, damages will 
be shared amongst those involved and families invoiced accordingly. 



Rules And Policies At Camp 
F R EE  T I M E
Every day at camp is well-structured and very busy, with a wide

E X C U R S I O N  S U P E R V I S I O N
At some point in all excursions, children are given “free time” for shopping for souvenirs, having a snack, etc., 
in a designated, controlled area. During this time, not all children are with a counsellor. The following explains 
our supervision policy on excursions: 

. Children 12 years and younger are always accompanied by a counsellor (the exception to this is inside 
Aqualand and similar activity parks where counsellors are stationed about the various attractions). . Children 13 years and older will not be accompanied at all times, but will always be in groups of a minimum 
of three children. . All children will be given emergency phone numbers. . Meeting points and times will be established and shown to the children. The maximum amount of time 
between meetings will be 90 minutes. . Counsellors will be stationed at various locations around the designated area in case of an emergency. 

If your child is 13 years or older, but you prefer that he/she be accompanied by a counsellor at all times during 
excursions and visits to local villages, etc., please indicate this preference in writing to us before the start of 
camp. If we do not receive your written instructions to the contrary, we will assume you agree with the above 
supervision policy. 

variety of activities on o�er. For this reason, we �nd it extremely ben-
e�cial to both children and sta� to o�er them some free time during 
the day. During free time, there are always alternative activities avail-
able and counsellors are assigned to supervise children in both the 
activity and accommodation areas. Should a visit to the local village 
be o�ered in free time, children will be supervised according to our 
excursion supervision policy, as stated below. 
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Contacting The Camp 

D I R E C T I O N S  T O  C A M P
Take the motorway, direction Lausanne / Vevey-Montreux, and exit at AIGLE. From Aigle, follow the signs 
to Leysin, turning left at Le Sepey. On entering the Village of Leysin, follow the main road up the hill, 
continue straight ahead at the round about and The ALPINE CLASSIC HOTEL will be right in front of you.  

For a detailed route from any European location, visit www.viamichelin.com.

Please try to bring your child(ren) to camp between 10:00 and 16:00 on the first day of camp and pick them 
up before 12:00 on the last day. 

E M E R G E N C Y  N U M B E R
In case of EMERGENCIES ONLY, if you are unable to contact the camp office 

directly, please call +41 22 990 9490
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CONTACTING THE CAMP
Address: 

Village Camps
C/o Alpine Classic Hotel

Route de la Cité 4
1854 Leysin, Switzerland

T: +41 24 493 0606
F: +41 24 493 0693

E: leysin@villagecamps.com

ADMINISTRATION
Address: 
Village Camps
Rue de la Morâche 14,
1260 Nyon, Switzerland  

T: +41 22 990 9400
F: +41 22 990 9494
E: camps@villagecamps.com   

24/7
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